Basketball: Backboards

Full size 1800 x 1050mm

Three-quarter
Th
ee-quarter size fan-shaped 1400 x 1050mm

BB840, BB844, BB900

BB845

BB840

BB843

BB900

BB846

Full size plywood

Full size fibreglass
fib eglass (Old style)

Full size plywood (Old style)

Official size: 1800 x 1050 x 17mm.
Backboard is made from highly durable
exterior grade formply and is plasticcoated with four coats of all weather
industrial satin-finish oil-based paint.
Borders and ring lines are marked to
official measurements. These backboards are extremely strong and
should give years of use with minimal
maintenance. Supplied undrilled unless
ordered with a Grand Slam basketball
system.

Size: 1800 x 1200mm. Super heavy
duty, fully reinforced with marine
plywood and steel bracing glassed
into the back of the board for extra
rigidity. Will outlast timber backboards.
Ideal for schools and clubs.

Full size HMR pineboard
pineboa
backboard,
backboa
d, ring and net

BB844

Full size fib
fibreglass
eglass (New style)
As per BB843, but 1800 x 1050mm.

All Grand Slam basketball rings are
powder-coated in durable polyester for
a superior, long-lasting finish.
Rings can be supplied with mounting
bolts and nuts if requested. The ring
nets shown are for illustration only
— nets may be ordered separately.

BB847

Full size SMC (New style)
Size: 1800 x 1050mm. Heavy duty
durable backboard. Borders and ring
lines are marked to offical measurements.
These boards have specific mounting
points, Star brace frame required.

Basketball: Rings and nets

BB825

Suitable for indoor use only!
Size: 1800 x 1050 x 18mm.
Backboard is white HMR pineboard
with 50mm wide black international
markings. Complete with heavy duty
BB829, 20mm double-strutted ring,
net hooks, four bolt fixings and a
Grand Slam model BTB 065W net.

BBLT

GRAND SLAM SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BB845

Three-quarter
Th
ee-quarter size fibreglass
fib eglass
Size: 1400 x 1050mm. Three-quarter
size fan-shaped super heavy duty
fibreglass backboard. Reinforced with
marine plywood and steel bracing
glassed into the back of the board
for extra rigidity. Will outlast timber
backboards. Suits model BB610
and BB610R systems.

BB812

BB825

BB812

Removable ring bracket

Club ring

Used where vandalism is a problem.
Galvanised bracket bolts onto backboard so ring can be easily removed.

Double-strutted 16mm model with net
hooks. Four bolt fixings. Suitable for
practice, club and home use. Shown
with BTB 065W, white braided nylon
net, 4mm, 32 ply.

BBLT

Lifting tool
Basketball ring lifting tool used with
BB825 to lift ring from bracket.
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As per BB840, but 1800 x 1200mm.

Plate size: 150x130

Basketball: Backboards

Full size (Old style) 1800 x 1200mm

BB843, BB846

Half size 1200 x 900mm

BB830

BB835

BB910

Half size plywood

Half size fan-shaped SMC

Fullsize Armour plate glass

Size: 1200 x 900 x 17mm.
Backboard is made highly durable
exterior grade formply and is plasticcoated with four coats of all weather
industrial satin-finish oil-based paint.
Borders and ring lines are marked to
official measurements. These backboards are extremely strong and
should give years of use with minimal
maintenance. Ideal for junior play or
backyard use.

Size: 1200 x 900mm. Fan-shaped
heavy duty backboard.
Suitable for schools, tennis courts and
backyards.

Size: 1800 x 1000mm.
Toughed glass backboard with frame
BB827 HD Stadium basketball ring & net
Frames can be custom powder-coated

BB836

BB930

Half size fibreglass
fib eglass

Half size Armour plate glass

Size: 1200 x 900mm. Rectangular
heavy duty fully reinforced backboard.
Suitable for schools, tennis courts and
backyards.

Size: 1200 x 900mm.
Toughed glass backboard with frame
BB827 HD Stadium basketball rin & net
Feames can be custom powder-coated

BB830, BB836

BB910 with BB930 backboard padding.

BB930

Stadia backboa
backboard padding

Basketball: Rings and nets

Stadia professional polyurethane
moulded backboard padding (screw
on, two piece). Suits most full sized
backboard frames. Available in black
only.

Accessories
BTB 065W

Basketball Net
White 4mm Basketball ring net
BTB 228W

Basketball Net
White 6mm Basketball net
BTB CN

Basketball Net
BB826

BB829

Chain Basketball net

BB827

BB CABLE
BB826

BB829

BB827

Basketball Ring Cable

Super durable ring

Heavy duty 240kg rated ring

Professional
ofessional hinge-mounted ring

Triple-strutted 20mm ring with
300mm long x 200mm wide tapered
backing support and centre strut.
This ring is very tough and is used
mainly with model BB845 fibreglass
backboards. Council or school use.

Professional double-strutted solid
20mm ring with net tubes. Wide body
with 8 hole fixings. For use in schools,
parks and clubs. This is a very popular
model. Shown with BTB 065W, white
braided nylon net, 4mm, 32 ply.

Heavy duty inner and outer springs are
mounted centrally on a hinge support
system. This model has been designed
for use in stadiums, clubs and schools
and is extremely tough. Simply ‘stateof-the-art’. Shown with BPB 065C,
red, white and blue braided nylon net,
4mm, 32ply.

Replacement Basketball ring cable
used with BB829 & BB827 Rings.

Plate Size: 150x210
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